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MOMBASA CLUB
To ^[[E.R. Domansky Esq]]
^[[5th April]] 19^[[10]]

[[table]]
1.  Entrance Fee.....  .....  .....  .....|   |
2.  Subscription for   .....  .....  .....|   |
3.  Wine Account       .....  .....  .....|  1|79
4.  Mess Account       .....  .....  .....|   |
5.  Billiard Account   .....  .....  .....|   |
6.  Library     .....  .....  .....  .....|   |
7.  Room .....  .....  .....  .....  .....|   |
8.  Extra ^[[Empty Soda Bottles]]    .....|  1|50
9.  Loan .....  .....  .....  .....  .....|   |
10. Stamps, Breakage, Late Hours
        Messenger      .....  .....  .....|   |
11. Arrears    ^[[March a/c]] .....  .....|  7|54
12. Card   ^[[5]]sittings     .....  .....|  -|75
    "[[ditto for Card]] ^[[104]]points ...| 26|-
13. Snooker Games      .....  .....  .....|   |
     "....          points    .....  .....|   |

     Cards   +  points    ..  .....  .....|   |
     Snookers +  points   ..  .....  .....|   |
For the Proprietors                       |   |
                                          |   |
                                          |   |
                                          |___|___
                           Total Rs. .....| 37|58
[[/table]]
                                          |__7|50_
                                          | 30|08
[[handwritten calculation]]
37.58
 7.50
[[line]]
30.08
[[line]]
 1.5
[[line]]
28.58
[[line]]
[[/handwritten]]

N.B.--All Cheques to be made payable to the Proprietors. If paid by up-
country Cheque add exchange.
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